HD Visual Communications System
What hardware is included in Panasonic’s VC500 Total Solutions
Package?
The VC500 Package includes: a 50” plasma TV, HD Main Codec box, HD Audio
Full Duplex 360 Microphone, 2 HD Video Camcorders with remote and a VPN
Router. Each component is manufactured by Panasonic, so you have one source,
should you need support. Also included is complete installation and one year
Full Warranty and Support.
Do I have the option to use a
different size display?
Yes. The VC500 is easily scalable,
meaning it can deliver a crisp HD
picture to anything from a table
top small LCD to a 150” Plasma; it
even works with an HD projector
for larger venues where it can
deliver a giant, wall-sized HD
image. In other words, it’s easily
adaptable to your venue and needs.
Is the VC500 easy to use?
YES! It is as simple as making a phone call and there are pre-programmed
speed dial buttons for frequently called locations.
Can I move the second camera around in a video conference?
Yes. The VC500 secondary camera, connected via HDMI, is specially purposed
to be moved around the room for real-time collaboration and image sharing.
This lets you zoom in a document, a computer chip, an x-ray; anything you
might share in person… and they can see it in amazing detail. The VC500 also
supports standard laptop connections for real-time file sharing.
How much Bandwidth does the VC500 need?
The VC500 uses a fraction of the bandwidth compared to competitive systems,
only 3 mbps.
Can I video conference with more than one location at the same time?
Yes. You can connect multiple locations with different options.
What kind of pricing options are available for the VC500?
We understand you have a capital budget and an operating expense budget.
The good news is that we have pricing options for both. You can own it or just
pay for the usage. Panasonic offers special financing options as well.

For more information, complete the Contact Us form on
Panasonic.com/HDVC!

